The Time-Of-Propagation (TOP) counter is a novel device for particle identification for the barrel region of the Belle II experiment, where, information of Cherenkov light propagation time is used to reconstruct its ring image. We successfully finished the detector production and installation to the Belle II structure in 2016. Commissioning of the installed detector has been on going, where the detector operation in the 1.5-T magnetic field was studied. Although we found a problem where photomultipliers were mechanically moved due to the magnetic force, it was immediately fixed. Performance was evaluated with cosmic ray data, the number of photon hits was confirmed to be consistent with simulation within 15−30%. 
Introdution
Upgrade of the particle identification (PID) system from the Belle experiment is one of the key points to achieve better precision in a search for new physics in the Belle II experiment. The Time-Of-Propagation (TOP) counter is one of the two new detectors dedicated for PID, which covers the barrel region of the Belle II detector. The detector is based on a novel idea to use timing information to reconstruct a ring image of Cherenkov light. A particle can be identified by measuring propagation time of Cherenkov light to bar ends, because its emission angle depends on the particle velocity and it gives difference in path length as shown in Fig. 1 . Compared to the threshold-type PID detectors used in the previous Belle experiment [1] , significant improvement of PID performance is expected thanks to ring image information. This concept also allows the detector to be more compact, light and homogeneous, which helps to improve performance of the tracking detector (Central Drift Chamber, CDC) [2] and electromagnetic calorimeter (ECL) [3] , thanks to larger available volume and less scattering of low momentum particles, respectively.
Detector design

Optical system
The TOP counter consists of 16 identical modules, which forms a barrel structure to cover the central region of the Belle II detector. Each module consists of optical system, photosensors, readout electronics and a support structure to hold these components. The optical system is a combination of quartz bars as Cherenkov radiator and propagator, a focusing mirror and a prism. Each quartz bar has dimensions of 125 cm in length, 45 cm in width and 2 cm in thickness, and two bars are glued to make a single 2.5-m-long bar. The refractive index is 1.47 at wavelength of 400 nm. Those quartz bars need to meet various challenging requirements, such as surface roughness (<5 Å), parallelism (<4 arcsec) and flatness (<6.3 µm). Quality of each bar was assessed before assembly, and we confirmed all the bars satisfied the requirements of bulk transmittance (> 98.5%/m) and internal reflectance (> 99.9%). The glued quartz bar is stored in a support structure made of aluminum honeycomb plates, which owns enough rigidity with light material [4] .
Photosensor
Cherenkov light propagating inside the quartz bar is finally detected by photosensors, which are attached to the prism surface. We have successfully developed and produced more than 500 squareshaped micro-channel-plate photo multipliers (MCP-PMTs) for this detector [5] . In this PMT, a single photon is detected with timing resolution better than 50 ps that allows us to distinguish pions and kaons of multi GeV/c momentum, where the difference of photon propagation time is as small as an order of 100 ps. Its anode is divided into 4×4 channels. For each TOP module, 32 PMTs are arrayed in a 2×16 grid, and attached to the prism surface via transparent silicon rubber. The fraction of sensitive area is 73%, thanks to the square shape of the PMTs. Lifetime of MCP-PMT, or degradation of quantum efficiency, is an issue in using this type of PMT under an environment of high radiation from the accelerator. Various modifications have been applied to reduce effect of neutral gas and ion feedback, which is considered to damage the photocathode and deteriorate quantum efficiency according to accumulated output charge. Several types of PMTs have been developed to satisfy the requirements. Lifetime of the latest type is longer than 13.6 C/cm 2 , which corresponds to longer lifetime than the requirement by a factor of 3.7 [5] .
3 Status of detector production, installation, and commissioning
Production and installation
The production of the real detector modules was started in late 2014 and 17 modules, including one spare, were produced by April, 2016. The produced modules were tested one by one with a laser calibration system [6] and cosmic ray data before installation.
Each tested module was installed using movable stages, where a guide pipe was supported by the stages and a module was held along the guide pipe so that it was able to move in any directions as well as rotate around the guide pipe. During the installation process, module deflection was monitored using 3 types of deflection sensors. Module deflection during the process was smaller than the requirement of 0.5 mm. Installation of all the modules completed in May, 2016 as shown in Fig.3 . Detailed procedures are described in Ref. [4] .
Timing calibration
Signals from the MCP-PMTs were digitized through custom-made electronics and waveform data with a sampling rate of 2.7 GHz was recorded for each channel. The sampling intervals are not completely uniform, and they must be calibrated to obtain required timing resolution. This was achieved using test signals consisting of double pulses with a constant interval, where the test signal was injected at random timing for each sample number and each sampling interval was tuned so that the double pulse interval was always constant [7] . An example of this calibration is shown in Fig. 4 , where resolution of the double pulse interval was obtained as σ = 42 ps. Contribution to timing resolution from readout electronics is estimated to be σ/ √ 2 ∼ 30 ps. After calibrating each sampling interval, timing resolution for laser photon signals was examined. With simple analysis method of hit timing calculation, σ = 120 ps is obtained. Development of algorithm for better timing resolution, which involves waveform fitting, is in progress.
Operation in the magnetic field
The Belle II solenoid was turned on in June and July, 2016, where the whole TOP system was operated in the same magnetic field of 1.5 T with the real experiment for the first time. In this test, signals from several PMTs were found to be lost. This was immediately turned out to be derived from the magnetic force to the housings of the PMTs. These PMTs rotated by the force, which resulted in loss of electrical contact to the frontend electronics and optical coupling to the prism surface. This "PMT rotation" problem was solved by inserting a plastic plate with thickness of 1.3 − 1.5 mm between a PMT holder and TOP module structure to prevent the PMT from moving.
Performance study with cosmic ray
After fixing the PMT rotation problem, we took cosmic ray data to validate detector performance in the magnetic field. Each TOP module was equipped with a cosmic ray trigger counter as shown in Fig. 5 , which consisted of a plastic scintillator bar with dimensions of 40 cm in length and 18 − 20 cm in width. In total 6 counters were prepared. Their position along the beam axis was at the same with the collision point. Fine-mesh PMTs from the Belle TOF detector [8] were used in the trigger counters so that they can be operated in the magnetic field. For performance evaluation, as track information was not available, the number of observed photon hits (N hit ) in each TOP module was compared between data and Monte Carlo (MC) simulation, where generation and tracing of Cherenkov photons were managed by the Geant4 package [9] . Cosmic ray events were triggered based on coincidence of hits in one counter from the upper side and one counter from the lower side. In the simulation, initial cosmic ray momentum and angle distribution was generated based on an equation described in Ref. [10] with measurement results given by Ref. [11] . Events with a single track were then selected by requiring N hit > 10 for the slot which is located in the diagonal or close-to-diagonal position to the slot in interest and no hits (N hit < 10) in all the other slots. Figure 6 shows relative N hit values for several impact angles to the quartz bar, normalized to the perpendicularly incident case with hits in the diagonal module. With a shift of particle impact angle from 90 • , a part of Cherenkov photons can escape from the quartz bar because they have larger angle than the critical angle in reflection. This resulted in lower N hit values when we required hits in off-diagonal modules. The loss of photons is well reproduced in the MC simulation.
Data-MC comparison of the absolute N hit values is shown in Fig. 7 , where only diagonal pairs were considered. The data N hit was found to be consistent with MC simulation within 15% in the 0-T condition. For the 1.5-T case, discrepancy is at 20 − 30% level. Still we did not see serious drop of N hit in the magnetic field within this precision. One of possible reasons of this discrepancy is uncertainty of the angle and momentum distribution in the cosmic ray muon flux. This is critical especially in the 1.5-T case since impact angle strongly depends on these distribution2. Another possibility is hit identification efficiency. Gain characteristics are different in the upper and the lower half of the modules as different types of PMTs [5] are used, which could cause difference in hit efficiency of each Cherenkov photon. Fine tuning of each PMT gain is in progress. Data for the side modules were not available because no trigger counters were set for these modules.
Summary and prospects
The Belle II Time Of Propagation counter is a novel device for particle identification, where a Cherenkov ring image is reconstructed using timing information. The detector was successfully installed into the Belle II structure and commissioning is on-going. Performance of the detector was evaluated by measuring the number of photon hits for cosmic ray muons, which proved that the photon yield was consistent with simulation expectation within 15(30)% in operating without (with) the magnetic field. More detailed performance studies are planned by combining precise track information from the CDC detector [2] , which was installed after the cosmic ray data taking.
